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Kip Toner named
man of the year
—

see page 17
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Phe Speculator isthe annualjoke issueof
TheSpectator,publishedentirely in the spirit
ofsophomorichumor, andifyou don't think
it's funny, you should see what we usually
write.
Semi-seriously, however, our token coverageof straight newscan be found on pages
five through 12.
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S.U. drops academics

by Gee-ShizWilson
To learn or not to learn.
Apparently, S.U. has chosen not to
The decision to dropacademicson S.U.s
campus was announced today by Wimwan
Sloshedagain, University president. An
eight-member committee has researched the
role of academics at the University and
whetherthose academics area vital part of
S.U.s mission, said GagLoosey, S. and M.
"We began to question the importance of
academics here whenthe budgetingcommittee placed before Sloshedagain next year's
proposed deficit incurred by classes and
teachersalaries," said Loosey. However,he
commented, teacher salarieswereonly about
one percent oftheprojected $5,000,000 loss.
Whether students' interests are really
served by a continuationof academicshere,
and thus a continuationof that deficit, is a
question the committeefaced over the last
month.Their conclusion, Loosey said in the
words of one student, was: "After all, nobody can get a job out of collegeanyway,so
why continue learning?" It was a difficult
and mature decision, Loosey added.
Without that deficit, differentprojects the
schoolhad not beenable to approach before
willbeattempted, continuedLoosey,namely
in theareaofathletics."Wereally wantto get
the studentsinvolvedin something that they
can have their whole life and something
which can make them real money in the
future."
Pan ofthat increasedathletic program will
include classes such as "Getting your first
agent," "How to makeor break your future
in advertising," and "Making the most of
your Olympic Gold."
"For the girls we'll have classes on marriage and getting the right guy before hegets
away," Loosey said.

"We've been wondering what to do with
the faculty andthatwouldhavebeenthe perfect solution, simply havingthe buildingcollapse on them and all that," said Virginia
Park-Anywhere-You-Want. Her interest in
that land would be to create a multi-level
parking lot there. "I was thinking of one
about 50 or so stories high; it would look
great on campus," she said, "just beautiful."
The rumblings in Marian, however, were
caused by a recent suggestion from Coach
Jock Shallow, who wantsto use female faculty members as cheerleaders for the new
athletic teams. "Ican't waitfor tryouts," he
said.

However, when he approached Cathy
Bettergetouttahere about applying for the
spiritsquadherself, sheleft forNewMexico,
claiming thatshe wantedto get a tan before
anyone saw

Men faculty may beusedas targets for the
ROT rifle team, said Colonel Napalm.
"With theuseoflive targets, Ibet we get first
in ourdivision. However, they aren't doing
so well in multiplication," he said.
With the loss of academics, theUniversity
will face an almost certain surplus in the
1980-8 1 athleticyear,said Loosey The term
"academicyear," outdatedby the recent decision, has been changed, he added.
Sloshedagain said he can "hardly wait to
get my hands on that surplus," and he is
looking forward to the newwaveofDivision
Isports that willreplacethe corecurriculum.
Somestudent suggestions wereparticularly good,he said, including that of a former
ASS first vice prez, who offered to teach
"Whipping andThrashing 101."

.

—

"We really haven't determined all the

Tremors emanating from Marian Hall

afterreleaseofthedecisionweretaken at first
asanindicationthat thebuilding was falling.

her in her shorts.

Basketballplayershave alreadybegun usingempty classrooms to practice

channels of interest we can implement here
with thesurplus and the impacting force they
will have upon the community," said
Loosey.

Fr. McGoldy to run as Jesuit-for-U. S.President
by SusanMcDontno

Jameby McGoldy, S.J., professor emeritus at S.U., yesterday announced his entry
into the U.S. presidential race. McGoldy,
who made the surprise announcement from
his office in the McGoldy Student Development Center, saidthathehad beenconsider''
ing the possibility"forsometime.
"I started thinking about it at Christ-

—

mas," saidMcGoldy."A very dear friendof
mine in Zambia you wouldn'tknow him,
he's been there since before you were
born wrotemea Christmas card, suggesting that Ido it. I forgot about it for awhile,
but Ifound the card a few days agoand de-

—

cided togo ahead."
Mcgoldy admitsthat heisunknown in the
politicalsphere, but he feels that the competition, or lack of it, is such that he willhave
little troublegaining the confidence and recognition ofthe voters.
"Carter
experience,
have
— whileI'llmay
but
admit that dealing with college students is not quite —synonymous with
dealing with the Senate I think that I
could adjust to their more childish level fairly easily.

"I'veheardit saidthat Carteris too'good'
for the White House. No one could ever say
thatof a Jesuit."
Of Reagan, McGoldy said simply, "He's
too old."
McGoldy has long been interested in fostering leadership both at S.U. and around
the world.Heinsists that the presidentcan be
anexampleof true leadership.

—

students, you know,
are skeptical that the presidency is a positionofany influence.But simply because it hasn't been in recent decades
doesn'tmean that it can'tbe. Youlaugh,but
I'm certainthat with the right man in office,
the presidency could be worthy of attention
andevenrespect."
"Some people

—
and teachers

McGoldy looks forward to the campaign

trail.His life oncampus hasgiven him plenty
of experience in the type of activities
re— speaking
quired of presidential hopefuls
to strangers, walking and shaking hands.
McGoldy is described by one friend as a
"veteranhand-shaker."
(continued on pagethree)
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'Stomp 'em', cries crowd
A group of about 200 ROTC cadets,
middle-agedmen withrecedinghairlinesand
other assorted mindless twats gathered on
the A.A. LemieuxLibrary lawnSaturdayafternoon to protest Congress' reluctance in
hurryingreinstatementofthe draft.
A party atmosphereprevailed as theprotesters brought along family members and
several hostagesto joinin the festivities. Activities included kicking around Douglas
John Moran, and random acts of mindless

violence.

'

''

'We'reall just hereto have agood time,
said rally organizer Col. Harold Napalm
(U.S.A.Ret.), "and toshowour support for
our government, our flag,Mom's applepie,

Chevrolet, our country right or wrong forever,amen."
"Just as JesusChrist was saying to me the

other day," said speaker Brian K. DeJerklio, "all this crap about moralconvictions
has got to go." DeJerklio went on to blast
conscientious objectors and The Spectator
in his lengthly speech, demonstrating once
again why noone takes MRC studentsseriously.
Following DeJerklio's tirade, the crowd
was lulledby thedullbutpleasant voiceof an
unidentified outgoing ASSU president. He
went onatlengthabouthischildhood,his experiencesin theASSU,and a myriad ofother
totally unrelated subjects, pausing only to

breathe.However, the crowdmemberswho

managedtostay awakeseemedpleased.

"What a nice young man," said acharming little gray-haired lady, shyly hiding a
sawed-off shotgun in her Safeway bag.
"Now there'sthe future ofAmerica."Ronald Reagan, whoalsoclaims that heis the future of America, was unavailable for comment.

Other speakers included Captain Kenny
Clapton, Military Science (sic) instructor,
who stressed the need toreplace the oldmilitary equipment presently given to on-

campus ROTC units. "Well gee whiz,"
Claptonsaid."Mostof oursquirt gunscan't
shoot over ten feet." Clapton also praised
his "soldiers" (sic) for bringing a modern
touch to the local unit, noting that the drill

Senate uproar brings fuzz running

George Always Be-There-First, known as
just plain Be-There by fiends and enemies
alike, was there and stayed there for some
time last week though no one else was or

The senate trouble occurred at approximately 7:15 p.m., following an incident
where outgoing ASSU Vice President Ben

came.
"Well, Igot the scoop, so I went," said a
confused Be-There, who had been standing
in an isolated Tukwila pumpkin patch for
seven hours. "I'dheard reports that something orangehad been spotted thereat some
time, so Ithought I'dcheck it out. But Isaw
nothing," he said.

Half-Nelson was found crying in a nearby
parkinglot.
"He appeared to financially broken,
socially scourged, physically deteriorated
and emotionally spent," reported Security
chief Dan Trapps. Trapps suspects that
Half-Nelson was attacked by a group of
"black, yellow, white, redand brown"students who had "come together" to finally

SinceS.U.'s Chiefless team hadits basketballs stolen last week, Be-There has been
waiting tohearif anyofthem hadbeen spotted. The continual search has taken him
through local grocery stores and produce
markets;however,"Ithasn't beenas fruitful
as I'dhave hoped," commentedBe-There.

shut "the kid's mouth." Half-Nelson, surprisingly,had no comment.
The violence at the senatemeeting allegedly began when Senator Boob Kugelindel

The first signs of trouble

were noticed

Penned for disturbing the peace,these ASSU officers werereleased in
time to put their Jammies onand go to bed.
minutes. He received a standing ovation
from those senators who were still able to

when anunidentified outgoingASSU president was doused several times during his
openingremarks by cupfuls of beer, and in
one case, had to fight off adrunken senator,
whowas hallucinatingthathe wasswimming
theEnglishChannelandthat the president's
face wasthe Britishcoast.

The events of the next IS minutes are still
unclear, but reports of senators dancing
nude on the conference tableand attacking
members of the janitorialstaff have spread
.throughoutcampus.

Shocked, the unidentified president cut
short his remarks to an amazinglybrief 45

"There was no dancing of any sort," said
anindignantJurge Royko, carefully zipping
up his fly whenhe thought noone was look-

stand.

Jezzie syndicate busted up
said that, ".

identifiedhimselfasPik Renot.

The Colombian was allegedly smuggled
into the U.S. in crates markedas church documents, which always reachedS.U. without
being checked. According to police estimates, the smuggling ring has beenin operation for the past five years and has probably
netted theJesuits over $20million.

Police suspect Carol was theleaderof the

international ring. "He's beenknown to fre-

quent ColombiaandVenezuela,allegedlyre-

searching a revolution in the hinterlands,"
said Police Captain John Enderthall, "but
personally Isuspect he was interested in another type ofresearch."

Wauders and Rikemon were seized while
breaking a ton of Colombian into more
financially rewarding' units. The operation
was selup in thebasementofLoyola Hall.
Though none of the three Jesuits arrested
were available for comment, Bill Soolivan,
S.J., one of the leading Jesuits on campus.

Be-There had intended to notify other
publicationsof thebasketball theft, butsaid
hehad not had time yet. "I'llget around to it

inthenextfewweeksorso,"hesaid."Idon't
like to let people know too quickly what's
going on."

ing. "God, Ihope my wife doesn't hear

aboutthis."

In the midst of all this activity, two bills
werepassed unanimouslyby the senate. The
first, which gives ASSU senators, past and

present,a ilO percent tuition remission, will
go into effect immediately. The second,
which wouldchange the name of TheSpectator to The Shithead Gazette, has been held
up,pending administrationreaction.

Though thepumpkinpatch wasabadlead,
Be-Theresaidthat through the experiencehe
formed whatcouldbe one of thebest stories
to come out S.U. for some years. "I figure
with the information Igot, we could get the
money tomaintainS.U.sacademicprogram
[see related story] for years to come."

"You see, there was this kid Linus," he
began, "andhe toldme aboutthis big, flying

pumpkin

.. ."

How do I spell relief?

..

Loyola Hall was the scene of the largest
drug bust in S.U.s history last night. The
SeattlePoliceDepartment, withmembersof
S.U.s security team, raidedthe Jesuit'sresidence after receivinga tip from a caller who

Apprehended were J. Kevin Wauders,
S.J., Jaimes Rikemon, S.J. and M. Ett
Carol,S.J.

'George, are you
still out there?'

S.U. Security forces werecalled to the secondfloor oftheStudentUnion Buildinglast
Wednesday to break up a combined senate
meeting-kegparty. There werenoserious injuries reported.

brought a largekeg ofRainierBeerinto the
conference room. Mumbling something
about "Big Pud" sponsorship, Kugelindel
set the keg up in place of the traditional
blackboardas the meetingbegan.

team has addeda section of punk-rock and
discodancesto its repertoire.
A fourth speaker, Young Democrat (and
noted communicator)MichaelHobbitt, was
forced to cancel his talk because of a scheduleconflict with hisnewly formedCampus
DuelingSociety.
By 6:30 p.m., the crowd had broken up,
largely due to the efforts of Seattle riot police, whomadeseveralmisdemeanorarrests,
mainly for possession of firearms without a
brain. Despite these and other minor incidents, Rally Organizer Napalm was pleased
with the turnout, hinting that he might be
planningsimilardemonstrations elsewhere.
"Today S.U., tomorrow the world," he
said.

due to the shut-downofthis
operation,tuitionwillbegoingup to$150 per
credit next year and we willmost likelyhave
to drop the inter-faculty sports program."

Several students living in the dorms expressed varied degrees of dismay when they
heard the news. One lamented ". good
drug dealers are hard to find." Another
brought up the minority view and criticized

..

the Jesuits for their irresponsible moralattitudes.
Captain Enderthall said, "This operation

has eluded us for years. If it wasn't for Pik
Renot wewouldhave never found it. We just
didn't suspect the Jesuitsof such sly behavior."

C-H-A-P-P-A-Q-
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ACCIDENTS DO HAPPEN!
Facedwithimminentdeathdue toseverely
decreasing circulation in the last several
months, thedesperateanddestitute staffof
theSeattlePost-Intelligencer planted bombs
inMt. St. Helens,hoping to begina chainof
eruptions for the next several weeks, admitted an anonymous P-I reporter.
"We were looking for a good banner
headlinethat we could print in red now
that would really sell newspapers," he said,
though he admittedthat the probable destruction of anything within a 100-mile
radius of the mountain "is too bad."
Healsospoke ofthe explosivequalitieshe
foresees in the new journalismof the '80s,
"whichwillshowerall citizenswith truthand
theglowingembersof real sensationalism."
"Andif,to achievethiscondition, wemust
spreadash andsuffocate thoseaboutus, then
that is what wemust do. Individuals cannot
standin thepathofprogress," hesaid, norof
a lava flow, he added.
In accordance withMt. St. Helens' eruption, the P-I is moving its offices to Japan.
However, it will distribute a daily evening
edition of the paper to those still alive.
"When things quiet down,we'llreturn.Then
Seattle will once again be a one newspaper
town," he said.

—

A heavylayerof poisonousgas andashlies over a dying city,likeablanket
stretchedandtuckedin at the corners,itcoversSeattle foritseternal night.

Rocks which spewedfrom themouth of the craterare beingremoved from
Campion TdwersHall which theystruck last night.Plant Barely-Managingis
planning toremovethe rocks, probably one perday,from thedoors ofthehall
which areblocked. Though there wereno injuries, students arenot able to get
out of thehalluntil therocks are removed. "Thenwe expect they'llrunfrom
thelava flow which will probablybeheadingthisdirection by then," saidScott
Towels,residentdirector of Campion.

Two construction workers labor hard to finish a Seattle building before
mud slides, triggeredby earthquakesin theMt. St. Helen's areareach them.
Theearthquakeshave set off tidal waves inLong Beach,avalanches in North
Bend and tremorsin Tukwilla. Seattle, however,has received thebrunt of the
disasters.

(continued frompage one)
McGoldy said that his presidential platformisnot fully developedas yet, butthathe
would definitely,if elected, support energy

conservation.
"Energy is something I've come to value
more and more, particularly since Ipassed
mv 70th year," he explained.
McGoldy alsosaid thathe wouldinitiatea
25 percent taxcut for every American, "provided,of course, that they
" pledge the bulk of
themoney to the church

.

As to recent events in Afghanistan,
McGoldy asked, "What do those people

really need? Peace and God. What provides
peace? A powerful army. What brings people toGod? Missionaries. I'dsend in the Salvation Army. The Russianswouldget so sick
they'd have to clear
of the
" bell ringing that
out
Finally, McGoldy said that he would cut
government spendingby half.
(continued on page fourteen)

With the Army Reserve, you not only get jobtraining, you get the job,
too! Part-time, so it won't interfere with school or other work. Choose from valuable skills like Surveying, Medical Technology and Communications, depending on your qualifications and your unit's needs. Then earnan extra $1,000 a
year, the first year. You can even join while in highschool, if you're17 or older
and meet other enlistment qualifications.
So stop by today.

MEETTODAY'S ARMYRESERVE.
NEIL SHERBAKOFF
IpaidadveMiseinenn

285-2773
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lack ofinterest
Sogga makes

Name

unprecedented

that teacher

menu change
A cooperative venture between Sogga

Food Serviceandplant management has left

51 students injured after a near-fatal menu
change last week.
Plant management donatedleftover paint
andplasterboardto Sogga,whichused them
for new dishes, includinglead-free spaghetti
overpasta, latexchowder and turkey on tile
sandwiches.
The 51 students ate at Sogga last Thursday,butdidnot realize untilthe next daythat
their nauseous reactions to the meal were
anything but the usual aftermathof Sogga
caulking, uh, cooking. Most were treatedat
HarborphewHospitalandConstructionand
released.
In a related story, Sogga has recently
signed a contract with the Seattle Animal
Shelter.

"I don'tlike paper with the holes. If you
can'taffordpaper withoutholesand ragged
edges, you comrto me. Igive you some.
"American high schools are really bad.
You kids don'tlearn. We shouldnot have to
teachmathematics101at University.No.No
good.

"Youneed to know mathematicsto make
every daychange at store. How can you get
job if you don't know mathematics?
"If you want to be lawyer, you must learn
mathematics.
"If you want to be engineer, you must
learn mathematics.
"If you want to bePresidentoftheUnited
States ."
Is this person:
A. Chong, maybe.
B. Chong, probably
C. Chong, sounds like him to me.
D. Without a doubt, that's Chong

..

TUITION Carter chooses
LOWERED!
Jimmy Carter andRexElliott

'Suprise, suprise, suprise/ says Sullivan

President Jimmy Carter has selected
former ASSU President Rex Elliott as his
running mateon the 1 980ballot.Statingthat
current Vice President Walter Mondale is
not blandenough for the post of second-incommand, Carter said, "I'm not going to
risk being outshone by my vicepresident ever
again."
Elliott was chosen for his experience in
speakingvaguely,at length, and in dealing
with an incompetent anduncooperative senate, Carter said.

a mate

Besides, said Carter, Elliott is eminently

qualified for a position which is, according
president,"not wortha
to a formerU.S. vice"
pitcher ofwarmspit.

Elliott's only comment was that he was
honoredby theselectionandrelieved thathe
had beaten out Ronald Reagan for the post.
Headdedthat it is difficult toassess thevalue
of warm spit withoutcareful study and student input.
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Trustees to vote today on athletics
byJanne Wilson
The futureof S.U 's intercollegiate sports
program will be determined today by S.U.s
board of trustees after a month of debate,
discussion, surveys and researchby a presidential task force.

.

The eight-member task force, assembled

by Greg Lucey, S.J., vice president for educational planning and development, will
present the resultsof its month-long study to

thetrusteesatthemeeting.William Sullivan,
S.J.,University president,will thenmakehis

recommendation to the board.
Announcement of the trustees' decision
willbereleasedat an open meeting tomorrow
at nooninPigott Auditorium. Sullivan will
be available for comment.

Thetrouble beganforS.U. sports when the
University's 1980-81 budget proposal
reached Sullivan's desk in December. He
noted that the athleticprogram will take an
estimated $320,000 loss this year (1979-80),
and that next year's projected deficit was
about $400,000. Last year's loss was
$275,000.
Presenting thebudget to the board of trusteesFeb. 27, Sullivan recommendedthat they
not approvetheathleticbudget. He then assigned Lucey's task forceto study the problem and make a report by March 31.
Thetask force consideredthree major op-

tions, according to Lucey:discontinuing all
intercollegiate athletics at S.U., moving
from a Division Ito a Division II level of
competition, orretainingthe programas it is
now, acknowledging the growing deficit.

Going to seed

Interviews with those closely involved in
S.U.s intercollegiateprogram werepart of
thetask force research, said Lucey. "We've
interviewed 50 people that werescheduled,"
he continued, including one athlete from
photoby mtphael morgan I
every team. "Ithink we talked to everyone
that wanted to talk to us," he added."The
people felt really good about having the

The S.U.Intramural Field, locatedat the comer of12th and Jefferson, may be ready for use next October, according to William E.
Hayes,S.J.
Hayes, vice president for administration, said that they are now
awaiting the permit to begin construction, which he expects to receive
onApril11 A contract will thenbe signedand seedplanted, possiblyin
June. It will be fourmonths after seed is planted before the field will
be ready,saidHayes.
Although there were some questions about zoning for the field,
thosehavebeen resolved,
'' hesaid. "Right now we're justgoingthrough
the normal procedure.
Therehas beenaddedinterest in the projected schedule for thefield
in viewof thepossible eliminationof the sports program, which would
causeemphasis tobeplacedonintramurals.

.

opportunity to speak."

Inall, threesurveys wereconductedduring
the month of research, two initiated by
Lucey and one by Jim Merlino, president of
the Tomahawk Club, an alumni support
group of S.U. sports. Lucey would not re.lease the results of a student survey given
March24, nor didhe specify the response of
300 alumni who were interviewedover the
telephone. However, he did specify the
alumni werea randomlychosen group who
have had active contact with S.U. and who
live in Western Washington. The results of
bothsurveys were"amazingly similar," said
Lucey.

About 112 alumni were surveyed by the

Tomahawk

Update needed?

Club, said Merlino, and the

majoritysupportedthe continuationofDivHowever, according to Lucey,
ision
'' Iplay.
Most wereavidsports fans andnot atypical
response of the alumni."
Thesurvey was not intended to represent a
randomsamplebutaspecific interest group,
saidMerlino,andto present the opinionsin a
solid survey.

General alumni response encouraged an
administrative commitment of five years to

an intercollegiate
program, Merlino con'
tinued. 'Therehas to bea commitment to a
reasonable time frame or we can't get the
athletes," he added.
Thetask forcesponsoredtwo forums duringthe past month.The first, held March 11
for students, faculty, staff and administration, received a nominal response, said
Lucey, primarily from those interested in
maintainingDivision Iplay.
The second forum, March 20, had a
stronger response and was designedfor S.U.
alumni and the interested general public.
At that forum, heavy criticism was directed toward a lack of promotion for S.U.
basketball.It was added that the elimination
of the college fan through increasinginterest
in Seattle's pro sports is not an excuse.
A lack of University.commitment to athleticsand the mismanagementof sports were
also condemned by those at the forums.
However, noneoffereda source for reliefof
the predicted deficit. When asked whether
the alumni expectedthatrelief to come from
student tuition or from alumni contributions, Merlino said he "had no feeling for
that type of thing" and the survey had not
covered that topic.
Jack Schalow, S.U.s head basketball
coach, alsoclaimed at thesecondforumthat
the intercollegiate deficit for 1979-80 was
only $107,000,a figures2oo,oooless thanthe

University's estimate.

However, Luceysaid, Schalow arrived at
that figure bysubtractingfrom theproposed
deficit the expenses ofseveral accounts such
as tuition remission and summer basketball
camp.That wasan error,Luceysaid, because
those expenses were not used to figure the
original $120,000
pctimato
Insc

Review of core curriculum in progress
by JodyBranno
Are you

a student who complains about
havingto take 10 hours of theologyor 15 of
philosophy to complete University core requirements?

Since December,a task force has been reviewing the quality and effectiveness of the
College of Arts and Sciences and its contribution to the core curriculum, said Patrick
Burke, task force committeechairman.
The findings of the task force will determinewhether thepresent core requirementof
55 ArtsandSciencescredits willbeincreased,
will be decreased, or will remain the same.
Burke, philsophydepartmentchairman, said
the last review was about 10 years ago.
The task force has four responsibilities,
Burke noted.The firstis to interpret what a
human person is, as implied in the University's most recent mission statement, pub-

lished in the Five Year Plan last year. This

statement contends that the corecurriculum

shouldfocus on the "liberationof mindand

thedevelopmentofthepersontorespondtoa

variety of experiences" and should communicateknowledgeand skill to its students
and develop lifelong habits.

"Liberation from what and toward
what?" Burkes committee asks.
Secondly, the task force will explain the
meaning and value of a liberal education.
Thirdly,it willdeterminehow theCollegeof
Arts andSciences contributes to the present
core and will decide if the core curriculum
needs to adaptto predictionsof decliningenrollment.
Finally,thetask forcehopes "todetermine
the cultural and global challengesfacingthe
next generationofstudents"and whetherthe
present Arts and Sciences core is adequate

preparationfor such changes, Burkenotedin
the Dec. 4 meeting.

To achieve these goals, the task force has
conducted interviews with a random representative sample of faculty to seek their
opinionandideasabout the valueandeffectivenessof theArts andSciences core contribution.From the results of the interviews,
the task force developeda simple questionnaire designed for specific, quick and easy
reply,asking what thetraitsof a well-educated personare and whether thepresent core is
capable of developingthe traits.
The questionnaires will be distributed to
faculty membersthisweek and should be returned by April 11 The task force has also
consulted other Jesuit, non-Jesuit and local
universities to help formits final evaluation
and possible recommendation.
Burke said there is no specific date for

.

completionof thereviewand sees theinvestigation extendingthrough June and into the

1980-81 school year.

Burke said he hopes this review willhelp
distinguish education from job training. In
recent years, students havecome to S.U. for
certificationinsuchprogramsas nursing and
engineering.
Thetask force will alsodecide if specializing students who do not seek a liberal arts
education are studying at the wronginstitution. He suggested that the task force may
possibly recommend program certification
instead ofUniversitydiplomasinsome cases,
but such possibilities willnot be determined
until the final recommendation.
Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit honor-

ary,is setting up a parallel program for ad-111 Itl IstCDTIP
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Bureaucracy not a bad word to ASSU officers
committees and individuals, because "it
might bemoreefficientifASSUmadeitsown
decisions, but you get morepeopleinvolved
and you get morepeople learning. The best
educationalexperienceI'vehad at S.U. has
not been in the classroom, it's been at the
ASSU."
Though heisn'tas outspokenlyenamored
of government by bureaucracy as his predecessor, Lyonsspentthisyear putting Elliott's
policiesinto action. Restructuring his activities department to include 1.1 volunteer activities chairmen, he hopes to spread the
decision-making among more people than
ever.
Though this style of leadership will not
make anyone politicallyprominent, Elliott
saidhefeelsitismorefittingto thepositionof
ASSUpresident. "Youtry todo things yourself, there'sonly so far you cango," he said.
Hemodeledhis leadershipstyle after that
ofKen Nielsen,University vicepresident for
student life. "He's a great idea man, he
comes up with all kinds of ways to do things
.. . He'll get things going and monitor
someone else while they see it to completion," he said.
TheRichland native took an active role,
however, in the Washington Associationfor
Students inHigher Education, an umbrella

k
&iiiu>
i
by n
CaroleMlbernagel

Bureaucracy, red tape and swear wordsgo

hand-in-hand for many students, but for

-1979-80 ASSU President Rex Elliott, bureaucracy has become a way of life.
"I always tell peopleI'm going to be a
always addthatit's withoutthe
bureaucrat.I
negative connotation," he said.
Elliott, a public administration major
winding up three years of daily immersionin
student government, sees bureaucracy as a
positiveelementin government bothon- and
off-campus.
"Anygovernment works through bureaucracy, a system of government through bureaus," he said. "Bureaucracy takes more
time, but it's more fair, too. It's shared responsibility, and people who get involved

with it like it."
Thatheldtrue for JimLyons, the 21-yearoldpoliticalscience major turnedpublic administrationmajor who succeededElliottas
president at yesterday's swearing-in ceremony. A senator his sophomore year and
secondvicepresident this year,Lyonssaid he
wouldlike to convincemore students of the
value of campus government.
Within the ASSU,Elliottsaid,hehas tried
to share authority and responsibility with
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groupunitingthethreestudentorganizations
for private schools, state universities and
community colleges. He helped found that
group in November, 1978, and recently finished his term as its first president.
"That for
— me wasone of the biggest parts
of the job intercollegiateexperience," he
said, which helpedhim by providing a lot of
good ideas and advice to use in the ASSU
Lyons 'hough, has chosen not to get as
d^ectlyinvolvedin WASHE. Elliottandanotner S'U' student> Doug Briethaupt, will
Planning to strike out in a somewhatdifferentdirection withnext year's administrali n> Lyons hopes to "tighten the focus to
things that .mmediately affect students on
campus, such as student parking and getting a stronger voice with the University
admimstration.
He said he would like to see the ASSU
president, who already attends trustees'
meetings, given a vote on that body.
"Not nearly enough effort this year was
put into making.theUniversity realize how
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important students are," Lyons said, mdi
eatingthathe wouldpromote theideaof stu-

dents as consumers.
He seeshisjob next year as thatofbuilding
ASSU powerthrough increased student participation in clubs, activities and government. ThentheASSUwillbeabletodeal with
the administration through a position of
strength, he reasoned.
"They're going to start wearing down in
ing to get tired of it(
some
t th
making conceSsions in
th >re mtostart
">
ne saj,j
sQme tnmRS
Despite these brave words, Lyons acknow|edged that thepresident'sjob included
actinga.s a liaison betweenstudents and the
administration. Negotiation is better than
scare,tacticsand threatSi which sorne,imes
aren t that effective," he said.
whileLyons takes thereins ofstudentoffice ElUott wi spend a fifth year at s v
then possibly serve a few years in the Peace
Corps or VISTA program.After earning his
master's degree, he said, he would like to
WOrk ingovernment,naturally."Eventually
I'll be a bureaucrat somewhere," he said.
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RexElliott

Inflation hits capital campaign— slo million goal for S.U.
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by Susan McDonougn
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:ninflation hits, it hits everywhere
ing fund raising. Ten yearsago,S.U
raised$3millioninitscapitalcampaign.This
year thetentativegoalis $10million,accord-

Krsi^aUonr^'

""

doing<well, said
'" Lyddy. "That money," he
sai£ ji« js there
The advantage of a capitalcampaign,he
y inless time,
said> is tnat ;t rajses moremone
'
becausecontributorsare 'morewillingto responcito nee£ js that are well-Spelled out,

.

well-documented."
To begin tnat documentation. S.U. hired
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aigns,

CapitalcamP
Programsforraisinga
speciSc
amount of money in a relatively
short time, are undertaken periodicallyby
universities toraise moneyfor endowments,
new buildings and current programs.Some

and of apossiblecampaign.The results were

presented to the Board of Trustees on Feb.

Forty-fivepresidents and chiefexecutives
of companiesandother prominent community leaders wererequestedby William J. Sullivan, S.J., University president, last Novemberto agree to interviews.All agreed, althoughnot allansweredeveryquestion,
Asked about their overall impression of
S.U.,39responded, with5 ratingit excellent,
r
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Hesaidthat thenext stepis toevaluate the
primary needsofthe University, basedupon
responsesfromfaculty, students andadministration.No definite timetable has been set
as yet, but Lyddyhopes thatan analysis will
be readyfor theBoardofTrustees either this
summerorinearly fall.
the
to besuccessful.
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of the hidden benefits of a campaign, according to Lyddy, are the positiveeffect on
the university's public image, and theidentificationofnewannualdonationsources.
These aresome of the reasons for S.U.s
current involvement in a new capital campaign.Also,it hasbeen10 yearssince thelast
campaign,
" S.U. currently has "solidleadership, andtheSeattlebusinesscommunity is

iest or Brother

32 good,2 fair, and nonepoor. The highest
ratings weregivento managementandJesuit
Fathers,withresponsesof 24 excellentout of
33, and22out of 30, respectively.
The two major recommendations ofthose
surveyed were thatS.U.should workharder
to project an image of academic excellence
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The library is repeating its 30-minute informal tours for all interested
students,staff, and faculty. So if you missed out last quarter,come and
find out about the many library short-cuts and services.
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where:
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libraryfoyer,second floor
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victims speak
Collectivebargainingput on 'hold' again Atomic
on nuclear power

The issue of collective bargaining for
S.U.s faculty will be put on "hold" again,
untilSeptember at least, due toa recent U.S.
SupremeCourtdecisionthatputs theright of
collective bargainingat most privateuniversities in doubt.
Following the Supreme Court's Feb. 20
rulingin the YeshivaUniversity case,S.U.s
chapter ofthe AmericanAssociationofUniversity Professorshas withdrawnits petition
to theNationalLabor RelationsBoard.The
grouphad filedthe petitionJan. 28, requesting that the NLRB schedule an election on
campus to determineif the majority of the
faculty supported formationof a collective
bargainingunit.
Albert Mann, AAUP chapter president
and professor of history, said the petition
was withdrawn exclusively because of the
Yeshivadecision. The S.U. petition will be

refiledinSeptember,witha hearing andelection expected by Thanksgiving, he said.
The court decided,byavoteof 5 to 4, that
the administrationof YeshivaUniversity, a
private New York school, could not be requiredtobargainwith the facultyunion there
because faculty members took part in managementdecisions. The faculty is involvedin
decisions about the academic curriculum,
faculty hiringand tenure, thegradingsystem
and other issues.
Because of this involvement with university management, the faculty is not covered
by the National Labor Relations Act, the
court said.
Mann said that Yeshiva University's
structure appears verysimilar to S.U.s, but
that the impact ofthe decision onS.U.s case
could not yet be determined.
"Neither the University lawyers nor the
AAUP lawyernor theNLRB lawyer could be

quite sure of the ground they were standing
on," Mann said.

Although neither side was ready to proceed, the NLRB refused to reschedule the

March 4 hearing, which had already been
postponed three times. Sheila Bernstin,
hearing officer for the NLRB, saidthat the
boardsets targetdates foritscasesandtries to
meet them, assuming that petitioninggroups
are ready to proceed when they have-filed.
Mannsaidthat faculty reaction to the petition withdrawalhadbeen"ageneralsenseof
anti-climaxand disappointment."Inhis letter to faculty members, he added that "if
concerned S.U. personnel conclude that
these proceedings are spasmodic and unsatisfactory, the Executive Committee [of
AAUP] are prepared, from experience,
wholly to agree."

Orientation promotes good impressions

JanneWilson

Formany freshmen, the first week hereat
S.U. is just a brief memoryof suitcases and
people with red shirts.
But whilethe suitcases now hidein closets
or under beds, thered shirts, or, more precisely, the orientation aides, are back.
Orientation week, an S.U. tradition, is
more than just a tradition to new students,
said Janne Wilson, orientation '80 chairperson. A good first impression of the University is very important tosmooth the transitioninto college, Wilson continued, and it
is up to her and her "orientationteam" to
provide that impression.
Although she has already begun assembling her "team," for Wilson, the real work
willstart this summer. Working in conjunction with Activities Director Rees Hughes
and Donna Vaudrin, dean for students,
Wilson will coordinate the orientation program along with her event chairpersons,one
of whichis appointed for each event during
orientation week.

Claypoole named
security chief,
BobClaypoole, whohas worked asacam>ussecurity personsincelast September,was
appointedacting chief of security onMarch
6 after Dan Capps, former security chief,

resigned.

Claypoole, 60 years old and with three
years' prior .experience at South Seattle
Community College, indicated that he expectsanew chiefof security tobenamed in a
month or two. He also said that he "would
ike the challenge of continuing on" in the
position, and is applying for the permanent

ob.
One ofthe major problemshe seesat S.U.
s parking. "I feel that the best bet is to get
moreangleparking on the cross-streets" off
campus, he said, citing S.U.s proximity to
vladisonStreet business interests as the reaon for the shortage of on-street parking.
A nativeof Washington, Claypooleserved
as a pilotduring World War If. Shortly after
lis discharge, he went to work with trie
State Patrol for a year, conducting vehicle

CIRSSIFIGD
Ipaid advertisement)

STUDIO APARTMENT AVAILABLE TO SUBLET
FOR SUMMER QUARTER (from June 1 till dorms
reopen), complete kitchen facilities, freshly
painted,furnished, onmajor bus lines to downtown, spitting distance from S.U. campus, for
non-smoking student. Call Steve, 323-7748 evenings.
PUBLIC OPINION SURVEYS, part time telephone
interviewing, 53.50/hr., weekends and evenings starts. Call Colleen, afternoons only, 623-

Bob Claypoole
Secretary-receptionist at suest ranch; June
through mid-Sept. Write for application:C Lazy
U Ranch, Box 378, Granby, Colo. 80446 or call
weekends(303) 887-3344.
Ranglers needed at guest range to take guests
on trail and give instruction. June-mid-Sept.
Must have riding experience.C Lazy U Ranch,
Box 378, Granby, Colo. 80446 or call weekends
(303) 887-3344.

STUDENTS WANTED.

Help crime victims

Intern in Prosecuting Attorney's Victim Assistance Unit. LEARN about the criminal justice system firit hand. Call 583-4444. CREDIT AVAIL-

..

The tour is sponsored by the Religious
Task Force oftheMobilizationfor Survival,
t heNationalCouncilofChurches of Christ,
and many Japanese groups, including the
YMCA, YWCA, andthe Japan Confederation of A and H Bomb Sufferers' Associations.Seattleareaactivitiesare co-sponsored
by Live Without Trident.
Among the four Japanese who will visit
S.U. areMitsuoKatano,who wasa 28-yearold soldier and three miles from the hypocenterof theexplosionwhen the firstatomic
bombwas droppedonHiroshimaon August
6, 1945; and Yoshio Araki, whose parents
werebothinNagasakiwhenthesecondbomb
was dropped three days later, and whose
father died there. Araki now works for the
town council of Nagasaki.
They willbeaccompaniedby peace activist
Hiroshi Enari, of the Tenriists Association
for Nuclear Disarmament, and interpreter
Yumiko Miyazaki.

"The chairpeople keep in contact with
their aides over the summer," said Wilson,
"and Iwill stay in touch with the chairpeople.I'dlike to keep the orientationteam
as cohesive as possible."
Hughes and Vaudrin, along with orientation '79 chairperson Steve Gustaveson and
ASSU Second Vice President Jim Lyons,
interviewedall the applicants for this year's
chairperson. Wilson, whoserved as orientation '79 publictychairpersonand as an aide
the year before, was chosen from a group of
orientation veterans.
Most of this year's volunteer aidesserved
Mary Fujita, a Seattle resident who was
lastyearas well,according to Wilson,andshe
also
a victimof the bombing of Hiroshima,
is seeking a more representative group, indelegationtomorrow.
cluding more freshmen. "Freshmen have willjoin the Japanese
will
meet with other local
delegation
The
first-hand experience with the whole promedical, religious
cess," Wilsonsaid. "Andtheyhave thekind hibakushatoday, and with
members
at noon tomorgroup
and
peace
ofenthusiasmthat weneedin theprogram.
roomof
Students interested in participating in row.Themeeting wiHbein the Asian
University
in
the
EthnicCulturalCenter
the
orientation'80 cancontact Janne Wilson at
district, and is also open to the public.
626-5624.

"

of interest
inspections. Seeking higher pay, he left the
Patrol and began working for various oil
companies.Claypoolespent an "enjoyable"
23-year career working as a manager of
heatingoilin Oregonand Washington before
he workedfor campus security at SSCC.
According to Claypoole, about a dozen

Firstandsecondgeneration victimsof the
atomicattacks on Hiroshimaand NagasaK
willspeak at S.U. tomorrow night,as part o,
a nation-widetour on the effects of nucleai
weapons and power.
Two Japanese victims and a Japanese
peace activist will give brief speeches,
through an interpreter,and answeraudience
questionsat 7:30p.m.inPigott Auditorium.
A $2 donationis requested.
The nuclearvictims are called hibakusha,
"explosion-affectedpersons," in Japanese.
Both Japanese and American hibakusha, as
wellas scientistsand religiousleaders,areincluded in the national tour, which will visit
approximately 55 American cities by April

applicants are competing for the job opening.

Spec honored by ACP
For the first time in morethanseven years,
The Spectator has earned an Ail-American
rating from the AssociatedCollegiate Press
for its 11 fall quarter issues.
The ACP's Critical Service provides professional critiques of thousands of student
papers across thecountry. Remarks include
suggestions for improvement, comparison
with other publications ofthe same size and
frequency, and recognition through use of
honor ratings.
Its ratings range fromfourth through first
class, with Ail-American recognition going
to "those publications whichexhibit special
intelligence,creativity and appeal,as well as
basic journalistic excellence," according to
the ACP handbook.
The Spectator earned 4,370 points of a
possible 4,500, and was awarded Marks of
Distinctionin four of five categories: coverage and content, writing and editing, physical appearance and visual communication,
and photography, art and use of graphics.
The lastAll-Americanratingearnedby the
newspaper was for second semester, 1972.
Previous top ratings were awardedin 1965,
1966, 1970 and 1971.
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Career seminar offered
As the year draws to a close, the monster
known as "career" again rearsits ugly head.
To help subdue this beast, the Career
Planning and PlacementOffice will twice be
presentinga Career ExplorationsSeminar in
theLemieuxLibrary Auditorium,room 113.
Thefirst seminar willbe April 9 from 12 to 4
p.m., and the second April17 from 6:30 to
10:30 p.m.
Freetests willbeoffered at the seminar to
help match personal interests with career
areas,and there willbe a workshopon making career decisions. Resume writing and
interview techniques will be shared, as will
—
tips onhow toreachthehidden jobmarket
80 percent of available jobs are not advertised.
For more information call 626-6235, or
drop in to the Career Planning and Placement Office in the McGoldrick Student Development Center.

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,

a friend,

to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

then
by God
do it.

BE A MARIST PRIEST OR BROTHER
FOR INFORMATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Write Marist Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
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Supernatural horror films

'The Fog': enjoyable as the best of a bad lot

In the recent revival of the movie industry's obsession with the supernatural, "The
Fog" comes theclosest to providing the type

ofsuspense-thriller thatavidhorror fans pay
to see but hate to watch.
Not that themovieis in any wayoutstanding; a betterclassification wouldbe thebest
of a bad lot. It does,however, take all the
overused clementsofamurderedship'screw,
a small seaport community celebrating its
I(X)th anniversary, and a mysterious fogthat
brings supernatural horror as the long-dead
crew seek revenge for their murder, and
creates a fairly entertaining movie.
The film's production staff is largely responsible for the effective suspense scenes,
but since the film is co-written by the director, John Carpenter, and producer, Debra
Hill, thiscoordinationis not at all surprising.
Hill and Carpenter were thenucleus behind
thesuccessful presentationofthe film "Halloween."
Another part of the successful "Halloween" crew is actress JamieLee Curtis, who
playsElizabeth, a purportedly wealthy traveling artist.The greatest strength in Curtis'
performance is the reality with which she

reactsto the bizarre sequenceof events. Even
when she is attacked by a murdered crew

member she responds with more of a silent
disbelief; as opposedto the screaming terror
si> common in the majority of supernatural
horror films.
Anadditionalplus for the film is itslack of
unbelievablespecial effects.Instead ofeerie
shapes floatingas specters in a phosphorescent mist, the murdered crew members appear as figures obscured by the fog. Their
only unbelievabletrait is an occasional red
glow from the eye sockets,
The liberal flow of blood from severed
limbsisanothereffectthatisabsentfromthis
"R" rated picture. The violence that is exhibiteddoes,however,give hard-corehorror
fans a feeling of satisfaction, appeasing their
need for terror in yet another film.
"The Fqg"is playing at theaters throughout theSeattle area with the average admission price being about $3.50.
As in most movies dealingwith the supernatural, "The Fog" comes complete with a
priest tocombat(he evilforcesand ultimately
to realize that his ancestorsplayeda vitalrole
in the creation of the menace.

Rock Review

Fr. Malone (Hal Holbrook) discovers the curse behind The Fog as he
reads through a diary foundin his study.

Seattle hears 'London calling

A few of the songs on "London Calling"
by Dawn Anderson
Whentheaveragerock fan switcheson the stilldo affect thelistener this way,including
FMexpectingtohearForeigner or Fleetwood the title song. It puts across the punk
Macand hears theClash growlingat himin- "nothingbut death anddestruction"theme
stead, Ican understandhow it might be an sostronglythat it leaves me feeling like Idid
unnerving experience.The Clash,like fried after seeing Apocalypse Now." This, of
bees and chocolate-covered ants, is an ac- course, is the Clash's intent.
quired taste.
But reliefisinsightas therecordcontinues.
ThisBritish punk bandrepresents the dis- One refreshing aspect of the musicisthe new
integration of civilization resulting from reggae influence that runs throughout the
classoppression,andit'shardfor some of us entire album, most notably on the song,
across the sea to relate with what they're so "Lover's Rock." "BrandNew Cadillac,"
angry about. So when the punk explosion one of the more commercially accessible
went off inBritain, Seattledidn't evenblink. cuts, is spirited rockabilly, and "Jimmy
Nowthat the fans inEngland areonce again Jazz"is relaxedand bluesy. In short, "Lonchanting "We are themods!" or dancing to
don Calling" contains a little of everything,
the reggae-based "ska," only one note- and new facets emerge with each listening.
The Clash, and punk bands in general,
worthy band remains
the Clash.
The fact that Seattlehas finally picked up havebeenaccusedofbeingoverly seriousand
onthemis partially due to themusicalexpan- even morbid. But the irony on "London
sion on the new double album, "London Calling"is playful, especially in the case of
Calling."Onewouldthink that four sidesof "Revolution Rock," in which thebandparraw energy from the Clash would get tire- odiesitself."In"ElClash Combo," vocalist
some,but instead,thebanduses thisspace to JoeStrummer drawlsat theendof the song,
cover an entire range of human emotions.
and
"... weddings, parties, anything
This Iconsider to be a progression, not a bongo jazz a specialty." The invitation to
compromise. The last two albums were ne- "smashupyourseats/ androck to this brand
cessarily narrow,as theClash was desperate- new beat" is irresistible, and if the listener
ly pushing forward the punk message. The
isn't convertedby this time, he never willbe.
effectsof brass, organ,andoccasionalpiano
In additionto everythingelse, this double
add densityand richness toa sound that was LP, at the band's insistence, sells for only
formerly just as powerful, but emotionally slightlymore than a single album.That initexhausting after three minutes.
selfgives them the jump onFleetwoodMac.
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Self-inflicted

by Michael A.Morgan
Ihavenever been able to figure out why this school has so many
lockers. Matter of fact, there are 908 of those little suckers on this
campus (168 inBannon, 257 in L.A., 114 in the Engineering building
and Piggot has a whopping369).
Now if these were all being used, at $2 apiece, this school would
pull in $1,180 a quarter. But Irarely see a student using these lockers.
Sure, the occasional over-enthusiastic freshman who brings all his
books to school uses a locker, but even these jerksare few and far between.I'm sure you know what this "locker type person" looks like.
If you see some guy walking down the hall with his arms full of
books, usually eight text books, two dictionaries (one Oxford edition
and one pocket book) one thesaurus, volume "N" of the World
Book Encyclopedia, a book on verb usage and a copy of War and
Peace for leisure reading, you know this guy is heading toward his
lockers.
As you also know yesterday was April fool's day, just as a belated
joke, if you see an LTP (locker type person) walking around the
campus, knock all of his books out of his hands. Or you can stand
behind an LTP and justas heopens hislocker slam itclosed.
For you non-violent people here's a great gag to try today. Call up
financialaid and tell them you need a locker but can't afford one. If
you start crying Iguarantee they will not hesitate in writing your

check out.

Well, gotta head off and go to class now. Let's see, was it 30-24-18

or 30-18-24?
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MINISTRY SPRING QUARTER I
lf You are lnterested ln faith Instruction and preparationfor theSacraments of Baptism, Confirmation,or
Marriage, contact Fr. Marchesinl at Campus Ministry.
We wm a|SO continue to provide an opportunity for
students who are interested in small group retreats.
The small group retreat is limited to ten people and
consists of a day away from the university In a setting where students can share their faith,hopes, and
9oals in a sma 9rouP atmosphere. For more infor/nation contact Fr.Marchesini at Campus Ministry,
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The Search Program at S.CJ. Is unlike other high
school Searches. This program as It has evolved over
the last three years has become one of peer ministry
where the leaders rotate ona committee and are ultlmately responsible for the organization of the program. In the course of a year this would involve more
than three hundred students. Apart from student Involvement there is support of three chaplains per
quarter and a coordinator. The goals are personal
growth, the experience of community, and faith
sharing.
The Spring Search dates arc May 911.
Any Inquiries should be directed to the secretary,
Mary Taylor 626-5900.
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LOU MARCHESINI S.J.

main the same. Weekdays: 6:30 a.m. (L.A. Chapel);
Noon /y turgy Center); 4:30 p.m. (Bellarmlne). Sundays 0:00 a m (Campion Chapel); 10:30 a.m.
(Xavler); 1 1:00 a.m. (Bellarmlne); 9:00 p.m. (Camplon Chapel)
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The Social Action Collective meets Mondays at
4:00 p.m.In Town Girls Lounge in Bellarmine Dorm.
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Contact Snaron Bose at 323-° 257 for more Infor

the World meets as needed. Call Don
B?ea°d\or
Foran at 626-6797 or Doug Kries at 324-7431 for
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LITURGY SCHEDULES

During Spring Quarter, the Mass schedule will re
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This program will be scheduled for the evening of
April 18 through Saturday April 19 and is open to
seniors and upper-classmen and women who would
like to look at their own identity and personal
growth. The goals of the individual and group dynamics will be self-analysis and growth-management
choices for the young adult in today's world.
Facilitators: Paul Fitterer S.J. and Sr. Joan Harte
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This seminar is free and will culminate with a dinner
lonSaturday p.m. Application forms are available In
the Campus Ministry Office.
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Ice-cream social in the CHEZ MOI at
8 p.m. sponsored by Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship.
March 28-30 Nonviolent economics workshop
facilitated by Charles Grey at Ground
Zero
April 3
Hiroshima Delegation will be speakIng at Pigott Auditorium at 7:30
p.m. on their experiences and the
effects of atomic radiation.
April 4
Good Friday Service for peace at
noon at the Waterfront Park in downtown Seattle.
Nonviolence workshop at Ground
April 11-13
Zero
„
ApriMB-19
Bread for the World Regional Conference at Seattle University.
Alternative Career Fair at Seattle
April 23
University.
Nonviolence workshop at Ground
April 25-27
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more information.
Ground Zero Center for Nonviolent Action
meets on Wednesday evenings from 7-9 p.m. for a ,
brief presentation on a current topic followed by
sharing. Call Ruth Hood at 323-842 1 or Bob Riadac
at 524-0973 for more information.
Peter Maurin Catholic Worker House sponsors a
weekly potluck and discussion series on Sundays
■
starting at 6:30 p.m. Call 329-51 19 for more information.
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Scoreboard
Benedetto leaves S.U.
to coach in Southwest
Cathy Benedetto has resigned as S.U.s
head women'sbasketballcoachandassistant
athletic director and signed a contract to
coach women's basketball at New Mexico
State University in Las Cruces.
Benedettochose toleave S.U.becauseshe
was not able to guarantee for recruits the
existenceof the basketball program beyond
this year. The board of trustees yesterday
votedwhetheror not to continuethe athletic
program at present levels.

"That has everything to do with my
leaving,"Benedettosaid in reference to the
task force set up to review S.U.s alternatives. "Our letterofintent day was March 3.
We could haveoffered scholarships andthe
school would have honored them, but we
couldn't guarantee anyonethere wouldbe a
program."

After losing a top recruit, Benedetto met
with WilliamSullivan,S.J,, University president, two weeks ago and toldhim shehad to
look at other options. Sullivan accepted the
coach's resignation after a 10-minute meeting.
Benedettocoached for threeyears at S.U.
Her women Chieftains compiled a 57-29
win/loss record, including a 23-9 season
mark in 1978-79, and competed in the regional post-seasonplayoff each year. This
season,her team placedsecond inthe Region
IX large college tournament.
Bcnedcttoalsocoached fouryearsat SammamishHigh School in Bellevue. There,her
teams had 76 wins against seven losses and
won the state championship twice

Nominatedthispast year forthe National
LargeCotlegeCoachoftheYear, she won the
King County League Coach of the year
award in back-to-back seasons in 1976-77.
She was also nominated for the National
Small College Coach of the Year 1978.

An outstanding athlete. Benedetto was a
memberof theUnited States' women'sbasketball team in the 1967 World Games and
(hePanAmericangames.Alsoa fine softball
pitcher, she won Fastpitch All-American
honorsfrom 1969 to 1975 and was named to
the Women's Professional Faslpitch Western Division All-Star team.
In a local newspaper, Benedetto, along
with Western Washington University coach
LindaGoodrich, was credited with the present development of women's basketball in
WashingtonState."S.U. was theonly establishedprogram in the area," a Bellevue high
schoolcoach was quoted. "It was the only
one girls around here could easily identify
with."
"She tried to develop Northwest basketball on par with the rest of the country. 1
don't think thatkindof dedication caneasily
be replaced."
Benedetto is replacing New Mexico veteran coach Karen Fey, who will become
assistant athletic director.Fey's teams posted a 1 10-61record. The team finishedsecond
in the Inter-Mountain Conference and
fourth in the regional tournament this past
season. Benedetto will work with nine returning letterwomen.
A replacement for Benedetto will be
named pending the board of trustees' decision on intercollegiate athletics.

Cathy

fknrdcllo

photo by michael morgan

Gymnasts, golfers stay busy during quarter break
.

TwoS.U gymnasts competedin theAssociation of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women Division II National Championships last weekend inShreveport,La.Shelly
LeewensandKariMorganwere the firstS.U
representatives to participate in a national
tournament in the club's eight-yearhistory.
Leewens placed 45th in the overall standings and Morgan finished in 61st place out
262 athletes
Leewens, a freshman from Bainbridge
High School, competedinIheevening finals,
scoring 8.15 on the uneven parallelbars. In
the morning preliminaries, she placed
twelfth on the bars with an 8.70.
Morgan injuredher lower back just prior
to the competition,but after receiving treatment from anorthopedicspecialist,she went
ahead and competed in all four events.
"Ididn't expect her to makeit to the tournament," said Jack Henderson, assistant
coach. "Her bars weregood and she had a
neat, excellent routine in the beam."
Two weeks ago, the S.U. gymnasts finishedsixthinDivision IIat the AIAW Region
IX meet in Spokane. Oregon Slate University, placing five women in the top six allaround spot, won the regional champion-

.

ship.

Apr.2

Henderson telt the team had an average
performance scoring 115.65. The team
scoredin t he120'sinthepast,andHenderson
theorizedthat theteam'sparticipationin the
afternoon flight rather than in the evening
competition was responsible for the lower
score.
"The teams that perform in the evening
always get higher marks," Henderson -said.
1 eewensplaced first onthe uneven bars in
Spokane, scoring 8.50inprelims and8.75 in
thefinals. Morganscoredan8.20in the floor
exercises, but in Henderson's estimation
performed belter than what the mark indi-

cated.

"Shehad her finest routineoftheyear.and
she was badly underscored," the assistant
coach recalled.
"In all, the team slipped a little bit at rcgionals. We were good in some filings, but
not so good in others."
TheS.U.golf teamcontinued tudominate
the Northwest colleges by winning two tournaments two weeks ago. On Monday and
Tuesday,S.U. won iisowninvitational tournament at Sahalee Country Club, scoring
1151.
The mark bettered second-place Univer-

S.U. sports calendar
A

-

INTERCOLLEGIATE MEN'S TENNIS
S.U vs Green River Community College at
GreenRiver, Ipm

DOUBLEINTERCOLLEGIATE
- S.U vs.BASEBALL
Eastern Washington
HEADER
University ill White Center Field, 1 p.m.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
-INTERCOLLEGIATE
S.U. vs. Central Washington University.

WOMEN'S
-INTERCOLLEGIATE
S.U vs.
Clark

Apr.4

Eastern Washington University, Western
Washington University in EHensburg, Wash.,
through Apr. 5.

INTERCOLLEGIATE MEN'S TENNIS

S U. vs.University ofPortlandat Port , Ore.. I
p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
DOUBLE
- S.U. vs.BASEBALL
HEADER
Eastern Washington
University ai White Center Field, 1 p m

INTERCOLLEGIATE MEN'S TENNIS

APr.6

S U vs University of Oregon InEugene, Ore .

9p.m

Apr. 6

Lewis and

land, Ore ,3pm.

TENNIS

College at Port-

-

INTERCOLLEGIATE MEN'S TENNIS
S.U vs. Lewisand Clark College at Portland,

of Washington by 46 strokes. Portland
StntcUniversity took third with12l6andthe
University of Idaho finished fourth at 1222.
sity

The University of Puget Sound won first
placein the 46-hole Division IIcompetition
at 1046. Pacific Lutheran University placed
second at 1117 and Eastern Washington
llniveisitvhad 1244 strokes for third place.
S.U. finished with six of the lop 10 individual standings S.U.sScott Williamstook
first with 225, heating Idaho's Dave Jasper
by two strokes. Brian Haugan finishedthird
for S.U. at 229.
On Thursday and Friday, the Chieftains
won the Oregon State University Invitational. No scores were available.
Last weekend, theS.U. golf team participated in two California tournaments, the
Iresnii State University Classic and the

Western Intercollegiate Tournament at
Pasaticmpo Community College.
The S.U.baseball team opened its season
two weeks ago by splitting a doubleheader
with Pacific Lutheran University, winning
11-8 and losing 6-8. The Chieftain batters
then won three out of four games in a series
with Central Washington University. Both
u-;inncombined lo score45 runs in the twin

double-headers.

S.U men's tennis began early last month
and the women'steamopened its season last
week.No scores wereavailable ai the timeof

publicstion.
Women's tennis coach Jeff Mahan said
positions ;\rv still open on the team. Any

women interested in playingintercollegiate
tennis should call the S.U. athletic department (5305) >>r Coach Mahan (848-S>4l2).
Illlllliyj

I

I
§

UNDERGRADUATES
OVER 25

I
I

Please return the Needs Assessment Survey to the Dean for Students §

i
Ioffice as soon as possible. If you have not picked one up already, |

Ore.,9p m

Apr. 8

-

ithere are more available in the Upper Chieftain. For more informa- 1

-

1tion,please call 6266782.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASEBALL
S.U
vs University of Washington at Graves Field.
lp m

Apr. 9

INTERCOUEGIAIE BASEBALL
S.U
vs Univtirsitv of Puget Sound at Cheney
Field.Tacoma.Wash ,3p m

55
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Speaker-less graduation too close for comfort

You may not know it, but it's already tooclose to graduation. Too
close, that is, for S.U.s graduation committee still to be seeking the
commencement speaker.
The committee had to wait, according to Greg Lucey, S.J., vice
president for educational planning and development, to hear from its
first and second choices before inviting more people to be among the
three recipients ofhonorarydegrees. One ofthe three will also give the
major address.
The first two invited were the president of Notre Dame University
claiming
andU.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim. Both declined,

conflictingengagements.
Since Waldheim did not respond for several months, Lucey said he
was held up in his plans for finding a speaker from among the halfdozen or so recommended by the graduation speaker committee last
December. "Dune" trilogy authorFrank Herbert has agreed toaccept
speaker,
an honorarydegree,but two morepeople, including themain

Letters
apathy
To the editor:
We are approaching the end of a school
year in which student apathy has surpassed
all expectations.Student government shows
no interest in the students at all, and for the
first timein school history, onlyone candidatefiled for ASSU president.Father Sullivan is considering dropping our once great
basketball team becauseof lack of student

interest.
The ASSU officers generally have been
interested innothing but their resumes and
an 80 percent tuition remission. The offcampus student has become alienated and
the night and graduatestudents are not even
considered part ofthestudentbody here.
What can we do? It is our fault that the
team may be dropped. It is our fault that
senate legislationand the likeis nothing but
unenforceable rhetoric.Student government
has reached Nixon-like corruption, spurred
on by self-interest. We can create change if
we stand up to our morals and convictions
and FIGHT 'city hall.' Student government
needsacompleteoverhaul andit isup to you
andl.

.

Sincerely.
Michael Hobson(the Hobbit)

games
Tothe editor:
Iwas joltedout ofmy apathyby anarticle
published in the March 21 edition of the
Seattle Timeswhichheadlined the sports section: "Message forS.U.: Keepathletic Program!" Why not? After all, as our reverend
basketball coach pointed out, the athletic
programis only going to (realistically)lose
$107,000.00 this year rather than the previously estimated $320,000.00 And what's a
$100,000.00 deficit to a school that nearly
went bankrupta few yearsago? We can just
raise the tuition and postpone some im-

provements for theCollege of Arts and Sci-

ences.
But theremark that really got to me was
made by alumnusMark Ursinowhosaid that
our basketball program "put Seattle U. on
the map." and that intercollegiate sports
Indication of the vitalityof the insti"arean''
tution. Thelatterstatement mayhavesome
truth init iftheinstitution inquestioncenters
around sports,but Ithought that auniversity
was supposed to center around education.
Harvardand Stanford were not "put on the
map"by their athleticprograms.
The vitalityofaneducationalinstitution is
indicated by the quality of its educatorsand
by the qualityof the students that it attracts.
Thebasketball players(and the students, for
that matter)at this school are not renowned
for their academic achievements. The administration of this school needs to stop
playinggamesand become more concerned
withreality, Father Sullivan needs to get his
prioritiesinorder ifhe wants S.U. to become
the "Harvardof theWest."

Elizabeth Kaye

unfair
To theeditor:
This letter is directed toward the article in
the March sth Spectator concerning(healhleiic program. I feel that there is a stiong
feeling fromall the students about this matter. Most of us came to schoolfor an educa
lion, not to go to a basketball game every
time they play. When we were admittedin
this school we weren'tputting ourselves to a
commitmentof responsibilityforthebasketball team. It wouldbequiteunfair to put the
blame entirelyon the students, just because
they would rather spend more time on their
studies.
The basketball players should actually
look at the problem,why the studentsaren't
interestedin showing up to the games,rather
than blaming them for the program's financiallosses!

EdwinaA.Sword

Spectator editor
needed for 1980-81

Applications are now being accepted for the
position of Spectator editor-in-chief. The jobentails
responsibility for the operationsof the entire newspaper from April23 untiltheend of April,1981
Hours are approximately 50 per week.Tuition remission is 80 percent of 15 credits, of $2,484 next
year.
Submit resume and published or unpublished
writing samples to Carole Silbernagel in the Spectator offices, Xavier basement, on or before 5 p.m.

.

.

,
,
remain to beselected.
busy
lot
time
for
a
of
1
not
leave
June
do
The two months until
people to adjust their schedules inorder to address a commencement
in
ceremony. Anyone whoseriously expected Kurt Waldheim tospeak
Seattlethis Juneshould haveinvited him over a yearago.
We think the forming of a graduation speakers committee should
not wait until the end of fall quarter. Commencement is an annual
year with
event, andother aspects of the ceremony are handledevery
seemingly little trouble. Why, then, the needless delay with finding
speakers?
Graduates and their families expect anddeserve to hear an interesting,relevant and livelyspeaker onthis important day. Thispersonneed
not be an international dignitary. Many Northwest residents could
serve admirably ifthey were invited soonenough.
Let'shope the University administration realizes this andforms the
1981 graduationcommitteebefore theendof theschool year.

—

and stillcan mean toyouand allof us by tellingthe administration whereyou stand.
GeorgeO.Flood
Classof 1949
Ex AlumniPresident

for shame
ToS.U.students:
You are about to go downin school history as the student body that let them take
our basketball team away fromus; the ones
who were so apatheticabout the team that
you abandoned pride and school spirit and
stayedaway fromthegamesindroves.

English grads
To the editor:
Ihope that the comments ofthe five S.U.
English graduates featured in the March 5
issue("S.U. Englishmajors come back for
more") help students to realize the value of
English classestoanyone,regardlessofhis or
her intended career. Although these five students are employedin a university environmeni, the skills developedin English classes
critical reading,
— researching, interpretation, and more are essential attributesof
competent lawyers, teachers, scientists, bureaucrats, andbusiness managers.One of the
quickest ways to make a badimpressionin a
job is to write a shoddy memo or report.
Thebenefits of Englishclasses are not always apparent becauseofthe subtle ways in
whichlanguageshapesone'sability to think
For instance, whereas scientists are often
criticized for the obscurity of their prose,
Lewis Thomas and Steven Weinmany
are seemingly gifted
berg, for example
with an ability to writeaboutcurrent research
with accuracy and flair. Is it a coincidence
that these people are also among the most
brilliant of our scientists? No.

A goodmany alumni can join youin your
shame over this whole mess because they
have played their part in the problem too.
That's another matter, however.Right now
it's time to get up and take some action on
your level that willimpress the people who
are just waiting in the wings to wipe out whai
ii has taken thirty years to put together
namely anathleticprogram witharich tradition and unforgettable memories. You had
best organize,plan, and quickly move into
action or thatis allthai willbe left of Seattle

... —

University sports: memoriest

Tell the school administration what you
think they ought to be doing to provide you
with a major college basketball program
everyone can be proud of. Don't let them
(under the all-to-easy guise of economic disaster) substitute an elementary school intramural program or even a watered-down version of intercollegiate sport for what could
be a viableand competitivemajor basketball
schedule. Your thoughts on the manner in
which the current program should be reconstituted areas valid and as important as anyone's.Get them out on the table,andnow.

.

—

There ought to be a massive agitationby
yourstudent body leadership,or, in the absence of meaningfulaction on their part, by
other effective voices among you to make
certain that no action is takenby the school
administration without strong and forceful
participation by everyoneofyou "dues paying" students. Seattle University is YOUR
school. The Chiefs are YOUR team ingood
timesand bad. Are you going to continue to
display the same kind of indifference you
showed during the latebasketball seasons or
willyou exhibit some prideand some respect
for what Seattle University basketball has

—

As Richard Mitchell,editorofTheUnderground Grammarian, says, "if we want to
pursue extended logical thought, thought
that can discovers relationships and consequences and devise its own alternatives, we
need a discipline imposed from outside the
mind itself. Writing is that discipline. It
seemsdrastic,but we havetosuspect thatcoherent, continuousthought isimpossible for
those who cannot construct coherent, continuous prose."
Coherent, continuous thought is an asset
foranyhuman,in any field, onoroffthe job.
Sincerely,

Peter Forrest
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looking ahead
April
2

Late registration tor the April 26 Craduate
Record Examends today. A $5 late registration lee is required Closing date lor registration lor the May 17 TOEL test is April 14. For
moreinformation contact TaiToiloloin Marian
021,626-5835
The Senate meeting will be held at 6 15
p.m. in theUpper Chieftain.
There will be a mandatory Club Presidents
meetingin theUpper Chieftain at noon

Alpha Phi Omega will meet in the basement of AlumniHouse at 5:30 p.m Anyone in
terested in pledging is welcome to attend.
Young Democrats will meet atnoonin the
library auditorium. Everyone welcome
Important Breadfor the World meeting at

7pm ,at 906 15th Aye N., 11, threeblocks
from campus. For moreinformation, contact
Doug Knes. 324, 7431, Don Foran, 626-6797
from9am to noon daily
Chemistry Club will show a film. "Young
Chemists In Transition."and hold a meeting at noonin Barman509.

Aclass infertility awarenessandnatural
family planning, sponsored by S.U.s Campus Ministry, will meet April 7. April 21 and
Mays, fromBto9:3op.m. in Barman112. Preregister for the Iree class by calling 626-5900

Young Democrats will be registering voFor morein
ters all this week in the Chieftain.
'
lormation call626-6462.
Wanted: A person to share driving from
S U to Wisconsin after the close of the 3rd
quarter. If interested, please call 626-5650 be

4
Good Friday services will be heldat Water
front Park, Pier 69, from 12:15 to 1 p m, to
pray foi peaceand justice Services are Sponsored by the Peace and Disarmament Task
Force of the Seattle Archdiocese; contact
Catholic Charities at 382-4844 for more infor-

"Magic," the ASSU movie, will bo shown
Pigotl Auditorium at 7:30 p m on April 2
and6. Admissionis $1

tween63oand9.3op m

in

etc.

mation.

etc.

Applications lor a Rainier Bancorporation Merit Scholarship ate due April 15.
Graduates or graduating seniors at Washing
ton state high schools are eligible if they plan
to ma|or orminor in business, economics oi li
nance, combined with aliberalarts curriculum
at a Washington state college, community
college or university. Six full tuition, four year
scholarships tor 1980-81 areavailable

7
Beta Alpha Psi

accounting fraternity is
first dinner of spring quarter at
6:30p.m in the "Topof the Town" of theSorrento Hotel Moss, Adams andCo will be the
hosts Cocktailhour beginsats:3op.m i
sponsoring its

Library hours on Sundays have been extended. The library is now open from 1 to 10
p.m.
Credit forInternship is availablelor qualifiedcollegestudents whoworkwith the Seattle officeol the StateDivisionof Adult Probation andParole Those with upperclass standing are preferred, for 12 to 15 hours per week
for twoquarters. ContactDonna Strathy, 464
6524, it interested
May 1 is the closing date for late degree
applications foi students planning to grarluate in June, 1980. Graduating students must
pay the application fee at the controller'soffice and present the receipt to the registrar's
officebefore May 1 Graduate students must
clear allN gradesby thatdate.
Be a tutor and get money and experience.
Take ED 391 and earna credit with tuitionremission Apply at the Learning Skills Center,
Pigottsoo

Library hours for Easter weekend will
be' GoodFriday, Ba.m. to&p.m.. and Satur
day, 9 am. to5 p.m. The library willbe closed
on Easter Sunday.
"Dream Your Way to Life." a workshop
series on creative exploration of yourself
through your dreams, will be from 1 30 to 3
p.m.. April 10, 17. and 24 in the 12th floor
lounge of Campion. The series is sponsoredby
the Counseling and Testing Center; contact
Marcia Jimenez at 626-5846 for more mtorma
tion Admission: 1 dream.

etc.
Bread for the World Is hosting a West
Coast convention et S.U. on April 18 and 19.

Housing for'studen' delegates will be needed;
dormor off campus students whomake room
will be given $5 per night (or BFW will accept
donatedspace) Contact Kelle Burgess, Rosie
Schlegel (626 6481) or Don Foran (626 6797).

Financial and legal codes compiled by ASSU
by AnneChristens*n
The ASSU is getting its financial and legal
acts together.
Past ASSU legislation and procedures regarding finances,elections, senate and judicial board decisions and other issues have
been compiled into a financial code and a
legal code. Both were approved at the last
senate meetingof winterquarteronMarch 6.
The financial code was written by Mike
Manoske. 1979-80 ASSU treasurer,and presented to the senateat its Feb. 27 meeting.
Before that meeting Manoske had saidthat
"I expect it to be changedby 30 to 40 percent," but the code was approved with few
substantive changes.
Manoske saidhe wassurprised by the senate's quick passage of the code, though he
was impressed by the amount of study senatorshaddoneon thecode.Senatecommittees
met separatelylo discuss the code and to
work out amendment proposals.
Most ofthe financialcodeputs into writing
procedures that the ASSUhas followed for
years for budgets and accounting, but a new
section, which specified penalties for code
violations, was also included.
According to the approved version ofthe
code, the ASSU treasurer may freeze the
funds ofany groupthathasviolatedthecode.
This partialfreeze must be approved by the
ASSU president to continue longer than 24
hours.The president may continue the partbl freeze until the next senate meeting, or
impose a complete freeze, which in effect
suspends the group's charter.

I

After a freezeis imposed, boththe ASSU
president and a representativeof the organizationinvolvedmust explaintheir positions
to the senate. The senate must approve or
deny the freeze by a majority vote, and reapprove the freezeeach week for it to continue.
When a freezehas been approved for four
consecutiveweeks, theclub willloseits funds
to the senate general account if under a partial freeze; under a complete freeze, the club
also loses its charter.
Although some students had expressed
concern about a lack of due process in this
procedure,Manoskesaid he felt the section
defines the due process. The senate agreed
with Manoske, according to Senator Greg
Tanner, who suggestedmany of the changes
made in the financial code.
Manoskesaid that the penalties for code
violations willact as a threat to deter clubs
from violations. "If people in ASSU are
"
smart,they're never goingtoha ve to use it,
he said.
Tanner said that the code will clear up
many causes of misunderstandings between
the ASSU and clubs, so that freezes will be
unlikely.
The senate deleted a section of thecodeon
conflict of interest, which would have required senators to abstain from votes concerninggroups they belong to. A section of
criteria for evaluatingbudget requests was
rewritten, but for grammarand clarity, not
content, Tanner said.
Thelegalcodeis a collectionandupdate of

WANTED: New Sales Manager

I

Does the ideo of generating $10,000 in soles sound chal- I
lenging to you? Does this kind of o serious soles position ap- II
peol to your sense of accomplishment?
If so, contact us soon.

Edword J. Walker
Business Manager 626-6854
SPECTATOR offices located in Xavier basement.

ASSU legislation dating back to the 19505,
compiled by 1979-80 First Vice President
Glenn Nelson.
While he was a senator. Nelson said, he
realized that senators often proposed bills
without knowing what legislation already
existed, and that clubs didn't know manyof
therules that they agreed to abide by when

chartered.

"A lot of the controversies that came up
during our administrationresulted from the
discovery ofregulations that hadn'tbeenenforced in the past," he said.
Hecompiled thelegalcode,similartomost
student body bylaws, by going through each
year's file oflegislationand reorganizingthe
legislationby subject matter.
Little of the code's content is new within
the ASSU,Nelsonsaid.Includedare sections
on the senate,ASSU hiring andappointment
practices, registration and chartering of
clubs, and judicial procedures.
New sections incorporate recent Election
Board decisions, the financial code and a
publicity code, based on guidelines worked

out by the ASSU and the dean for students.
To qualify for the generalelection, write-in
candidatesin ASSU primaries must now receive five percent of the total ballots cast.

Thelastarticleof thecode provides for enforcementof thecode by the ASSU first vice
president, but that is merely a logical extension of the ASSU constitution. Nelson said.
The new legalcode willbe a good starting
point for thesenate ifit chooses to make any
further changes, he said,and willalsobe informative for all club presidents andASSU
officers

Classes cancelled
Holy Week liturgieswillbe celebrated at 9
p.m. in the Campion Chapel, for Holy
Thursday, Good Friday, and the Saturday
Easter Vigil.
Classes are canceled Friday inobservance
of Good Friday.

[[ PJ - For YOUR
I%

JF

£\

Professional
Future in
Nursing....

Consider the Opportunity
to fulfill your own
professional interests:

" Medical Surgical " Pediatrics
" 08/GYN
" Mental Health
" Surgery
" Administration
Call: Mary Waters

at

A cjn-' ii wayof Me
(paidadvertisement)

442-1307

I
I

Joiß|n.-»ds Jill/0861'Z l!JdV/
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scorebored
Chieftains blast Dons; no casualties reported
"Wekilled 'em, wekilled 'em." an elated
coach Jock Shallow said lastThursday night.
Indeed, it was a case of California genocideas theS.U.Chiefs blasted the University
of SanFranciscoDons 1 1S-S3 in the Seattle

Center Arena.
Go-awnOldhatlead theS.U. war machine
to its19th straight victory of the year with35
points andCurlIit vine added30 as the S.U.
bench, comprised of ROTC cadets, blitzed
theDons inthe secondhalf.
The Chiefs startedslowly in the first half,
as usual, shooting a dismal 8 percent whilea
"stingy USF defense plagued the hosts for a
53-18 halftime lead. Willy Bronk, theCalifornians' outstandingfreshman center, providedthe power for an otherwise glum USF
"offense by scoring all of the Don's 53 firsthalfpoints.

Shallow's assignment changes in the second periodbrought in Pvt. Lance Anibody
at guard and sophomore infantryman and
forwardPvt. War Monger, whotook the inbounds pass to open the period. Working
aroundAnibody's barbedwirescreen,Monger dribbledpast Bronk, bayonetedhim and
went in forthe lay up.
Bronk picked up the blocking foul and
was taken out ofthegame.
"Those two bring in the big plays every
game," Shallow said. "They manage to liquidate, er, rather, neutralize the other
team's key players whenever they goin
"I love to bring them in in the second
half," said the coach. "It always surprises
theother team."
The S.U. reserve combination continued
topummel the helplessDons withphosphor-

.

MonoheaddownsHobbitt
in duel, but who cares?
fl'oad Monohead

winged Muck Hobbitt
er a S '/2-hour pistol duel to win the Big
Putt's First Annual Pistols at Dawn and

Jrie

duel, whichbegan at sunriselast Friin the University of WashingtonArboretum, concludedon the steps oftheS.U. Student Union building. After using up their

ammunition,

the

ou.s grenades,land mines and light artillery
shelling.USF sank only one basketin 30 attempts in the closing period and that was
called back foe travelling.
The Chiefs shot 1.000 in the finalperiod,
48 for 48,and sank one free throwin as many
attempts, thanks to Bronk's second half
foul.Most of the Chieftains' points came in
unassisted fast breaks as machjne gun fire
usually coveredtheS.U. ballhandler.
TheDonsreportedheavycasualties: three
dead, 11 injured and two missing. They had
23 fouls and 76 turnovers.
TheChiefs reportednocasualties.
Last week, theChiefs clinched the league
title by demolishing Loyola 154-28. This
week'swin willmatch S.U. withArmy in the
firstroundoftheNCAA playoffs.
"Our styles are very similar," Shallow
said. "We could have a little trouble with
them."

—
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two resorted to throwing

Chieftain burgers.
"Theduelcould havebeen a lotshorter,"
Sherbert, intramural director,
.said Scott
"but they had to take 10 steps, turn and fire.
Monohead kepi miscounting and Hobbitt
kept fallingdown."
Hobbitt was treated at the Friday Afternoonat TabardClub and thenreleased.

by Steve Sandhead

Anothersillyeditorial
Thereare two reasons why S.U. should not get rid of its basketball
program.
First, we got to get Joey Schloggelman back. He's the guy who
washes all the men's and women's basketball uniforms after each
game. When he heard the board of trustees would consider dropping
the program, he got very upset and refused to wash the uniforms
after the teams' final games.
Anyway, he put the uniforms in a dark, warm room and let them
sit for six days until he got them smelling really bad and sprouting
green and gray dots all over them. It kinda smelled like Ellensburg on
a hot, summer day.
idon't know how he did it, but he took all these uniforms and put
them in Fr. Sillyband's office. Now, nobody can get into (he office;
thesmell is that bad.
What's worse is the two janitors Fr. Sillyband ordered to remove
the uniformskeeled over dead from the smell. Nobody wants to go in
and recover the bodies, so now they're in the office rotting away and
adding to the smell.
If this keeps up, the whole first floor of the Libery Smarts building
will really smellbadand anybody who accidentally enters the building
will die of the smell. All the dead bodies will add to the smell and
soon, the whole campus will be affected.
If the boardof trustees votes to keep basketball, I'm sure Joey will
come back to clean his mess. Consequently, if S.U. drops the program, nobody will come back to register in the fall because by thai
time, everyone would have heard that this school stinks.
Secondly, if they get rid of athletics, I'll be out of a job.Hey,come
on, don't laugh, this is serious. Ican't writeall that intelligent news
stuff like Carole and Anne and Janne and Jody and Sue and Steve
and John and Mike and Bart and Milton and Dawn can write. The
only thing Ican do are really dumb sports editorials and box scores.
My God, next year, they might make me write
Oh, no, they
can't make me cover the senate. No, no, you can't make me. Iwon't
doit. I'lldie first.
No get back, stay away. Get back, or I'll jump. Idon't care if
we're in Xavier basement. Get back! I've got a letter opener!
My mother, where's my mother? No, no. Don't touch me.

....

AAAAUUUURRRRRRGGGGGGGHHHHHHHGG!!!

Karry Mogun,star gymnast, practices anew mount bygettingshot out ofa
cannon last week in the Fun andGames room at Comely Center. Here, she
clips theassistant coachbefore hitting thewall.
Asked if it hurts,Mogun said, "Well, you see, uh What was the question?"

—

SUsports calendar
Apr. 2

COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL

- S.U.

Apr. 7

vs.

S.U. boardof trustees, 2p. m

- S.U. vs. Pepperdine,5
LAVA SURFING
p.m., Mt.St. Helens.
Apr. 4

INTRAMURAL CO-ED WRESTLING
alley
Frank Pennylegger vs. Super Hoopers,
behind Campion Tower, 11 p.m.
- At. Court 2:
INTRAMURAL SOCCER
Republicans vs. Democrats, 7 p.m.; King
Kong vs. Godzilla, 8pm., Kramer vs. Kramer,

9p.m.
Apr. 6

NOTHING

- 6p.m. .Connolly Center.

SPECIAL EVENT

- S.U. Presidential 10

meter Run, Bellarmine Hall basement, 6 p.m.

Cocktail party following in Campion Hall dining room.

Apr. 8

-

COLLEGIATE
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
SU vs. 10,000 Soviet troops, 5:45
p.m., Afghanistan.
-- SU. Spectator Staff
SPECIAL EVENT
vs. SPU Falcon Staff, at the 59th Annual Pen
Pusher f}-Minute Classic, halftime of Journalism338 weekly quiz.

Apr. 9
NUCLEAR HOLOCAUST
USSR, time to beannounced.

- U.S.

vs.

S/CN We're out to \

I\~)

get you

I

'April 2, 1980/The Speculator
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Come on, seniors:
Graduate with gusto!
(and squirt guns)
Ah, AprilFool's Day. Saran Wrap stretched drum-tight over toilet
cheese smeared on door
such wonderful memories. No
handles and telephone receivers
doubt manyS.U. students yesterday were adding to their own storeof
tales totell the kidsabout those crazycollege years.
April 1 is, after all, the day to observe the time-honored ritual of
practical joking. But we at The Spectator feelthis ritualis too important to be limited toonly one dayin365.Muchbetter to spread thesillinessout, to give that extra touchof insanity tomany othercelebrations

—

seats, shampoo on toothbrushes, limburger

andholidays.
Yes, thelighthearted fun of April Fool should be shared on all our
special occasions, and the seniors at S.U.have a unique opportunity
this June1 toput their mark on thecommencementexercises.
Popping champagne corks is great, but it doesn't go far enough.
Those students with the stamina to stick it out for four long years (or
three, for Matteo Ricci grads) should celebrate their passage with as
manypersonal touchesaspossible.
For beginners, we suggest helium balloons attached to the tops of
mortarboards (those flat hats with tassels). Those more daring can try
water pistols, bottles of soap bubbles a la Lawrence Welk, and those
party favors that roll out a long strip of paper. The Bookstore also
stocks paper Chinese yo-yos, which can stretch outacoil as far aseight
feet.
Just for grins, some enterprising women grads might enjoy the old
bed-pillow-tied-around-the-tummygag.
We are sure S.U.s graduates are creative enough to make their own
Commencement Day fun, but for those who want to go for the gusto,
may wesuggesttwoultimate jokes, tobemade only after the diplomais
inhand.
First is flashing, done very tastefully after receiving one's diploma
and shaking hands with our honored president. Other graduates are
kindly asked to maintain the solemn air of the ceremonies by merely
clapping. Nocheers or booing,please.
And the finale, the real crowning joke to celebrate four years and
$20,000 down the tube: a buzzer ring in the right hand, used only after
graspingone's diploma firmly with theleft.
Good luck.

The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor and guest opinion columns
from S.U. students, especially asinine ones (opinions, that is). We know you
bigmouths are out there, so putsomeof your hotairon paper. Wecanalways
useagoodlaugh, andafter all, wegive youone every week.

Jesuit-for-presidentr
as told to our staff

Correspondence

on page one
(continued frompage three)
"Bureaucracy costs money, and the bulk
ofthe bureaucracy is in Washington,D.C."
McGoldy said that he has a perfectly good

officehere on S.U.s campus, and that the
Jesuits run a perfectly well-inflatedbureaucracy.

"I'd rent out the Capitol and the White
House, and run the government from
McGoldy Student DevelopmentCenter. We
wouldn'tneed to spend fortunesevery year
to send students to see the government
'close-up.' The government wouldbe right
here on campus. And we wouldn't need to
support
our
spend
fortunes
to
representatives, because we wouldn't need
any
the Jesuits woulddo all their work.
The peoplecould telltheir parish prieststheir
wants and needs in the confessional ''
moreprivatethan avotingbooth,anyway.

—

—

McCioiay concluded the announcement of
hiscandidacy with these words: "I'm a psychologist and a teacher. With God's help,

and Father Loyola's, that's all this country
needs."
After he had finished speaking, Campus
Ministry students passed out campaign
posters and buttons urging that people
"VoteJesuit."

Willing Surlivan, S.J., University president, refused tocomment.
No word has
pope.

yet

been heard from the

We now return you to your regularly scheduled programming

...

just joking

desperate

To the editor:

rah

Considering this past season, 1 looked
To the editor:
good.
pretty
Could your paper print something about
BillO'Connor
my desire to correspond with somebody? I
am25.6 feet, 4inchestall.185 pounds. Associate in Arts grad., working towards B.A. To the editor:
Iwas just jokingaboutthat job offer from
enjoy
Have published one short story
writing prose(like the guy whohits his head New Mexico State. April fools.
CathyBenedetto
against the wallto see how goodit will feel
when he quits). In state penitentiary since
— To the editor:
July, 1977. Scheduled releasedate? 1992
Iwas just jokingalso.
OUCH! Hope to do much,much, much less
Father Sullivan
desperate
do
write
time.Havelittleto but
letters ofdisillusioneddesires.Guy M. Rutherford,P.O.Box 520, #525237, Wing 5, A-16, To the editor:
Say what?
Walla Walla, WA 99362.
JawannOldham
Sincerelyyours,

To theeditor:

—

Very sincerely,

Jack Schalow
BasketballCoach

Guy

The Speculator Stiffs

7'o"
To the editor:
Droppingthebasketball team is really no
bigdealtousplayers.Ifanything.it has made
us realizethatbasketballis not theend of the
worldand we must continue with oureducational goals.
Two of my teammates will be going to
M.I.T. next year, while three others will
transfer to Harvard to pursue their law degrees.

As for myself, I will enroll in UCLA's
medical school.
Jauwnaa.No,it'sJoeWarm.
Wait, Igot it,Guawann.
Thatdon't lookright either.
Damn, Iknew it yesterday.
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IMPORTANT!

SENATE MEETING TONIGHT!

mandatory

Upper Chieftain conference room

"CLUB PRESIDENTS MEETING"

Today at12:00 noon in the Upper Chieftain conference room.

March 31,1980
TO:SEATTLE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, AND
ADMINISTRATION

ASSU Appointments

As the newly electedstudent body officers, we wish to express our
desire for an enjoyable and productive year. Each of youhas in some
way come in contact with our organization in the past year. Natu- We have three Senate seats that are open for appointment,
rally, there have been some disagreements on our policies, but for We also have11 activities positions that are open:
the most part we have worked well together. Thank you for the support and assistance you have given us in the past.
m

OpenCollege Director
to
the
term,
forward
begin
our
we
look
the
new
officers
As we
lravelUl cci
positive aspects of the coming year. We will all be in a period of
learning, and a period of making mistakes. However, the one over- Music Director
riding goal that we will be striving for is that of trying to enrich
pjrector
Seattle University, for the students, and the rest of the university
Speakers Director
community.
Maydaze Director
government;
year
active
in
student
very
We look forward to a
Octoberfest Director
many positive developments are now taking place. At some time
Homecoming Director
during the coming ASSU administrative year, our office willcome in
contact with you. We hope that these encounters will be beneficial Women Student Programming Director
to all of those involved. If there is any way in this new year we can |ntercu|hjra| Programming Director
assist you, don't hesitate to callon us. Thank you again.
Nontraditional Commuter Students Programming Director

Sincerely,

Jim Lyons

President
Debborah Williams
Activities Vice-President

I

ToddMonohan

First Vice-President

MarieMcNabb
Treasurer

ASSU OPENINGS
The following positions are now open for appointment:
" 55% tuition remission
Executive Secretary
$3.50/hr.
Senate Secretary

-

" 55% tuitionremission
Publicity Director
" $3.50/hr.
Publicity Assistants
$3.50/hr.
Executive Assistants
55% tuitionremission
Assistant Treasurer
Come on in,sign up, andhave an interview.

-

I

I

ASSU Movie of the Week

"MAGIC"
Tonight and Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Admission: $1.00.

18

looking where?
1
Young Democrats will meet in the library
nudltonuin to watch thevideo tapeot the Hobson Monohan dual at norm Discussion will
centeron gun controllaws In a representative

Feb.

Irish Student Union will meet today to
plan theannual trip to the BlarneyStone. Only

Oct.
29

April

Irishmen sober enough to pucker needattend

Nursing students and (acuity who are tired
ol confrontationwith ghostsshould attond
a meeting In the student lounge (also known
as the embalming room) Pleasebring wooden
stakes ora Jesuit trainedinexorcism

Sailing Club members should meet today
by the dinghy leaning up against the ROTC
building Members should bring old underwear,preferably white, andneedleand thread
so they may participate in theannual sail quilt
iwg-bee

'April/.I
*DU/ Itie speculator

26

The Jeaults InLoyola will oiler help in filling out income tax forms All whotake advan
tage of this service are virtually guaranteed to
be audited. After a token prayer in hopes of
preventing such anaudit, wine, cheeseand an
exceptionally large cardboard "cake" will be

presented for all to enjoy.

government

The S.U. Women's tennis team desperInterested in deing a tutor or PACEsetter7Apphcants need only know how to
Turnpages and holda crayon

ately needs players RequiiemeMtsare knowing how to tie tennis shoes and being able to
'

pronounce'Martina Navratilova

All MathClub membersshould tunein to
Channel9 this afternoon tostudy statistical increases tind decreases, also knownas adding
and subtracting Sesame Street begins at 2
pm

March
28

Studentsinterested in the GermanInCalifornia proyiamwill meet today to discuss the
trip to Disneyland's Matterhorn and the Swiss
Family RobinsonTreehou.se

Dec.
31

Ragments. S U.s literary maga/me. has
extended its deadline due to lack ot creativity
in S.U students Anything is now being ac
cepted. Suggestions are: Seriate meeting
minutes, biology-sex lecture notes and term
papers on existentialism Pictures ot kid sister
in the raw or doodles on class notes will pass
as graphics
"
Last day to withdrawwitha W" was yes
lerday Sorry You're out ot luck. Neener,
neener, neenet.

June
30

The Financial Aid Office will be giving
away credit cards today after 1 p.m. First
come, lirst served. Supply is limited and
worthless.

Any student with pirate ancestory is eligible for Spring Search Journeying to a rustic
setting, the qualified students will search for
the meaningol lite Such meaning can alsobe'
discoveredby calling626-6900

Sept.
27
Bread for the World volunteers will meet
today to plan the heist of the Ruth Ashstream's bakery. Membersshould wear white
apronsand chef's hats. Their hands should be
caked withflour toensure careful handling of
the dough.

The following recruiter* willbe on campus this week Johnson and Johnson Diaper
service for seminary dropouts; SOGGA Food
Service for any student whohas never eaten
on campus, and Bonney-Witson Funeral Directors for nursing majors.

S.U. intelligence
— test

Intelligence test for collegestudents.Find
the Kingdome!
Length of time:
Under 1 minute You are a genius.
1 to 10
Normal student.
10 to 30
You are a very slow person,
probably a freshman.

—— —

30 to70 You area very, very, very slow
person, most likely an ASSU officer.

—

—

70 to 180 Idiot.
180 to 500 — Teacher.
500 or above You arequalified to work
on The Spectator.

security guidelines:
in, forget all about it

New

Last summer, Can Dapps, S.U.schief of
security, submitted possible new security
guidelinesto the administrationfor consideration.Due to thedelicateandsensitive nature of this issue, the administration took
overeight months toapprovethe new guidelines. They have now been considered, revised,approvedand officially announced by
Billion Ways, S.J. Dapps has since announcedhis retirement
The new guidelines state that in an emergency:
A. One should not, under any circumstances,callcampus security.

.

B. One should run from the scene of the
crime/emergency, until certain that
the situation in progress cannot interfere in any way with making a phone
C. Oneshouldfind a phone.
D. Oneshould callthecity police and give
as incoherent an account of the situation as possible. Please remember to
forget to give your name, rank or posi-

—

tion, and to report thatyou arc calling

from SeattlePacific University
crisissituations do not arise on campuses
run by Jesuits.

E. When your phone call is completed,
walk away from the phone and try to
recover from and forget about the
traumatic experience you have just
had.
Dapps said that the new guidelines are
much morerealisticthanthe old

.

"These are far more in keeping with the
capabilities ofcampus security. ''
Ithink that
the guidelines arevery workable.
Ways agreed with Dapps, adding that the
guidelines are also moresuitablefor the campus asa whole.
"The old guidelinesoperated on the premisethat the studentsand campuspersonnel
could act calmly andintelligentlyin an emergency. Obviously, that is an unrealistic assumption. The new guidelines allowfor the
humanelement."

Food Service
Mon. -Sat. 11:30 -2 a.m.
Sunday 12 noon -12 midnight
We feature Gonzo Sandwiches,Salads,Pizzas.
you
If
are pressed for time, call in your order to go and
itwill be waiting for you when you arrive.
Sandwiches: withchoice of bread, potato salad or tossed green.
Full Half
Full Half
$3.50 $2.75
$2.95 $2.25
Stacked Turkey
French Dip
$2.95 $2.50
$3.50 $2.75
Ham & Swiss
Club Special
$3.50 52.75
$3.25 $2.65
Vegetarian
Reuben
$3.75 $2.95
$3.25 $2.65
Marineer
Roast Beef
Tuna $3.50
Salads with choice of dressing & bread
TunaSalad $3.75
Chef Salad $3.50
Shrimp Salad $3.75
Sandwiches: withchoice of bread,potato salad or toased green.
Full
$2.95
$2.95
$3.25
$3.25

French Dip

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
STUDY THE SOCIAL SCIENCES IN LONDON
The London School ot Economics and Political Science otters junior y. ar siudy.
postgraduate diplomas, one-year Master's degrees and research opportunities
In the heart ol London In a wide range ot social sciences Subjects include
Accounting and Finance. Actuarial Science, Anthropology. Business Studies.
Econometrics. Economics, Economic History, Geography, Government, Industrial
Relations, International History, International Relations. Law,Management Science,
Operational Research. Philosophy, Politics. Social Administration, Social Work.
Sociology. Social Psychology and Statistical and Mathematical Sciences.
Fees £2000 (approx $4600) a year Limited financial asalatance available
Applicationblanks Irom:
Pro-Director. L.S.E., Houghton Street, London WC2A 2AE, England.
Please state whether Junior year or postgraduate

IttttdAtfifsrllMiMlHl
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Open 7 days a week for

Ham& Swiss
Reuben
Roast Beef

Half
$2.25
$2.50
$2.65
$2.65

Full

Stacked Turkey
Club Special

Vegetarian
Marineer

Hall
$3.50
$3.50
53.50
$3.75

$2.75
$2.75

$2.75
$2.95

Tuna $3.50
Salads withchoice of dressing & bread
TunaSalad $3.75
Chef Salad $3.50
Shrimp Salad $3.75

Plna:

Cheese

Mushroom& cheese
Pepperoni

Combination
Special

9"
$3.00
$3.75

9"

12"

$3.75
$4.50

Sausage

$3.50
$3.75

$5.25

$3.50

$5.25

Vegetarian

$4.50

9"

$4.75
$4.75

12"
Canadian

12"

$7.25

-

$5.25
$6.50

KitchenHours

Mon. Wed. Fri. 11:30 to 10:30 p.m.
$7.50
Tues. Thurs. 11:30 to 6:30p.m.
Saturday 12noon to 8 p.m.
Hum itivfii.wmonti
Sunday 12 noon to 6 p.m.
■

